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Bowers’ plan incomplete,
review committee says
By MIKE MclNALLY
Montana Kaimin Managing Editor

GUARDING THE FORT, Peg Havlovick and “ Ishi” look like sentries for
Main Hall as they enjoy 40 degree weather yesterday. The forecast calls
for highs In the mid-40s and lows in the upper-20s through Saturday.
(Staff photo by Barbara Miller.)

The committee reviewing a plan
to cut three University of Montand
academic programs decided
yesterday that the plan, submitted
by UM President Richard Bowers,
is not complete.
The review committee un
animously approved a motion
saying that the plan does not
include the evidence and
documentation that the UM
faculty-administration
contract
requires of such a proposal.
The contract says that any
proposal calling for the elimination
of academic programs must in
clude documentation of:
• the quality of the programs
being considered.
• how often the programs are
duplicated at other schools in the
Montana University System.

• tne productivity of the
program.
Philosophy professor Ron Perrin,
who made the motion against the
pfan, argued—and the committee
agreed—that Bowers did not
provide all that evidence in his
proposal to cut the business
education, Italian and humanities
programs at UM.
Therfefore, Perrin continued,
Bowers’ proposal can not be
considered an official proposal as
defined by the contract.
But UM Academic Vice Presi
dent Donald Habbe, who also
attended the meeting, said that, as
far as the administration was
concerned, the proposal was com
plete.
The proposal the committee
must review is part of Bowers’ plan
to trim more than 22 full-time
faculty positions to balance UM's
budget with legislative funding.

Resource clin ic aids conservation groups
By GREG LAKES
Montana Kaimin Raportar

A program designed to provide
conservation groups with legal
assistance and to give law
students experience in environ
mental law began this semester at
the University of Montana School
of Law.
The Montana Natural Resource
Clinic will provide legal and
technical expertise to conserva
tio n g ro u p s in v o lv e d in
environmental disputes, Carl
Tobias, assistant law professor
and director of the clinic, said
yesterday.
Graduate students from other
disciplines, such as environmental
studies, geography and forestry,
will provide technical background
and law students will act as legal
counsel in cases handled by the
clinic, he said.
Three law students will staff the
clinic this semester, two full-time
student interns will work through
the summer and four students will
work fall semester, Tobias said.
Tho summer interns will be paid,
and the academic-year interns will
each receive two credits, he said.
The law school has other
programs to give students
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experience in criminal and civil
law, but until the Natural Resource
Clinic was established the school
"had no way to give exposure to
environmental problems,” Tobias
said.
Gary Day, one of the interns this
semester, agreed.
“ It's important from a student’s
point of view to be involved in realworld type problems," he said.
The clinic is funded by the
National Wildlife Federation. NWF
awarded the law school a oneyear, $18,865 grant to help fill an
“ urgent need" for lawyers trained
in environmental law, according to
the NWF grant proposal. The law
school donated office space and
clerical help, Tobias said.
The NWF has also helped start
similar clinics at the University of
Colorado Law School in Boulder,
the University of Oregon Law
School in Eugene, and an
independent clinic in Anchorage,
Alaska, Tobias said.
The clinic will focus on issues
“of concern to the NWF and its
state affiliate,” the Montana
Wildlife Federation, as well as
considering requests from other
conservation groups, he said.
“We don't see ourselves as
soliciting problems, but we will
review requests for help on
particular issues,” he said. In its
first two weeks, the clinic has
received 10 to 15 requests, he
added.
Tobias said he and the interns
will select their cases on the basis
of the urgency of the issue, the
importance of the case as a
precedent and the amount of time
clinic members have.
The clinic is currently involved
in a dispute overgrazing privileges
on the Charles M. Russell Wildlife
Refuge near Lewiston, Tobias
said. Traditionally, the refuge had
been jointly managed by the
Bureau of Land Management and
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Pressure from conservation
groups persuaded the U.S.
Congress to give the Fish and
W ildlife Service management
responsibility in 1976, and that
agency has proposed reducing
grazing privileges. Ranchers have
file d s u it p ro te s tin g th e
reductions.
The clinic is also doing “general
research” on the Lolo National
Forest Comprehensive Forest
Management Plan, although no
specific dispute has emerged, he
said.

• "We’re becoming familiar with
the process to lay a foundation for
action if it’s needed later,” he said.
This semester, the interns are:
Cary Lund, a third-year law
student who has been active in the
Audubon Society: Tom France, a
second-year law student and
former director of the Powder
River Resource Council, a
conservation organization in
northern Wyoming; and Gary Day,
a second-year law student who is
currently finishing a master’s
degree in wildlife biology.

Committee selected
to review faculty cuts
The committee reviewing University of Montana President
Richard Bowers’ plan to cut three academic programs has 12
members.
As specified by the contract between the university
administration and the University Teachers’ Union, three
committee members are selected by the Executive Committee
of the Faculty Senate, three members are selected by the UTU
and three members are selected by Bowers.
The final three members of the committee are students,
selected by the ASUM president.
Those student members are:
• Bonnie Briggs, junior in sociology.
• Leroy Broughton, senior in general studies.
• John Crist, senior in philosophy.
In addition, Monica Conrad, senior in economics, attended
yesterday’s meeting as an alternate.
Members selected by the Faculty Senate are:
• Leslie Pengelly, forestry professor, committee cochairman.
• Lois Welch, English professor, committee co-chairman.
• Ron Perrin, philosophy professor.
Members selected by the UTU are:
• Johnny Lott, mathematics associate professor.
• Clancy Gordon, botany professor.
• Maxine Van de Watering, philosophy associate professor.
Members selected by Bowers are:
• R. Keith Osterheld, chemistry professor.
• Mitsuru Nakamura, microbiology professor.
• Harold Hampton, history professor.

The proposal, released last
week, also calls for:
• eliminating 10 positions by
cutting three faculty members
each from the music, philosophy
and social sciences departments,
and one position from religious
studies.
• cutting 6.5 positions by 1983
through attrition, which includes
retirement, resignation, death and
termination.
Habbe told the review com
mittee it would only have to deal
with Bowers’ plan to eliminate the
three programs, and not with the
attrition and elimination factors.
Time limit

The committee’s vote yesterday
is important because of the time
limit the committee is under.
The contract says that the com
mittee has 45 days to review the
president’s proposal. Within those
45 days, the committee must
prepare a report, agreeing or
disagreeing with the proposal.
The report will be sent to the
commissioner of higher educa
tion, who will then form his own
recommendation. He will then
present all the reports to the Board
of Regents, which has the final say
on the proposal.
But the committee maintains
that since the Bowers proposal is
not yet complete, the 45-day limit
has not started.
The administration, however,
believes that the report is complete
and that the 45-day limit started
when the proposal was presented
to the committee on Tuesday, Feb.
19. That means the committee
would have to finish its work by
April 4—Good Friday.
The committee plans to ask
Bowers, who was out of town
yesterday, to supply it with all of
the data Bowers used to write the
proposal.
When committee members feel
that Bowers has adequately
documented the productivity,
duplication and quality of all three
academic programs, then they will
begin laboring under the 45-day
limit, members said.
Effect uncertain

Whether yesterday’s vote has
any binding effect, however, is
uncertain. The contract requires
that any plan to cut academic
programs be reviewed by such a
committee, but it is silent on what,
if any, actual powers the com
mittee has.
That silence showed in yester
day's meeting, as committee
members often seemed unsure of
what it is they are supposed to do
and how long they have to do it.
But George Mitchell, the ad
m inistration's legal counsel,
assured committee members that
they have “much more latitude
than anyone else on campus"
when dealing with the proposal.
Habbe agreed with Mitchell,
saying that the “committee is
• Cont. on p. 8.
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U.S.

ow es athletes an Olympic alternative

The Olympic Games are not sup
posed to be political. The ancient
Greeks never conceived of marrying
politics and the Olympics. But the fact
of life today is that almost everything is
political, and the Olympics are no
exception. Now politics and the Olym
pics are inextricably intertwined.
As President Carter’s "deadline"
for the withdrawal of Soviet troops
from Afghanistan came and went
Wednesday, it became painfully clear
that an American boycott of the 1980
Summer Olympics in Moscow will
probably take place.
It is a hard but justifiable stand. The
spirit of the Games would be snuffed in
a country which is subjecting another to
treatment such as that the Soviets are
visiting upon Afghanistan.
And the United States is right in not
wanting to take part in the farce that
will be the Summer Games.
The United States Olympic Com
mittee has set an April date for its
decision about whether it will go along
with the boycott. It has said that it will
accept President Carter’s advice on the
matter.
That decision could result in more
than a simple U.S. boycott of the
Summer Games, however. If it is made
after a certain point in the Olympic
timetable, the U.S. could face sanc
tions which could hurt its chances for
future world athletic competition. But it
is a decision that must be made.
Lloyd Cutler, White House counsel,

has said that 23 other countries have
publicly announced intentions to
boycott, 13 have indicated such
privately and 19 are "leaning in that
direction."
Cutler said he thinks 30 or 40, or
nearly one-third of the nations that
usually compete in the Summer Games,
will not go.
England, Japan, Australia, Taiwan,
Egypt, Norway, Chile, Saudi Arabia,
Canada and The Netherlands, among
others, may boycott, and as the United
States position becomes stronger and
more quiet lobbying is done by the
Carter administration, more countries
may follow suit.
An Olympic Games without the
United States and other Western
countries would not be much to watch,
but the International Olympic Com
mittee is determined that they shall go
on in Moscow.
The United States, however, has an
obligation as the leader of the boycott
movement to ensure that some alter
native competition is held.
We must do the organizing and we
must provide financial backing for
such competition.
For the athletes who have trained for
four long years for a shot at an Olympic
medal cannot be forgotten in the
political shuffle that has become the
Summer Games.
They must be provided with a forum
for competition with other nations and
they must be given recognition for their

public forum ________

A dangerous servant
"Government is not reason; it is not
eloquence; it is forcel Like fire, it is a
dangerous servant and a fearful
master."—George Washington.
The belief in government authority
comes naturally to human beings. Men
ride into town with guns drawn and
demand hostages from the community.
They are called kidnappers. They return
next year on the same day and repeat
their demand. Again they are called
kidnappers. They put on uniforms and
return each year on the same day.
Eventually, they are called selective
service administrators. Finally, the
smallest and least offensive ad
ministrator rides into town unarmed.
Notices are distributed. The townspeo
ple submit to the requests. The Draft has
arrivedl
“ Uncle Sam wants you!” By what
"right” does “ He” make such a
claim , . . the "national interest?” Why
then does the “ national interest" take
precedence over your individual rights?
These are but two questions that each
individual should ask when confronted
by The Draft. In this forum I will suggest
an answer to these questions from a
libertarian perspective.
Libertarianism is the philosophy that
every person is the owner of his own life,
and that no one is the owner of anyone
else's life. Consequently, every human
being has the right to act in accordance
with his own choices, unless those
actions infringe on the equal liberty of
other human beings to act in accordance
with their choices. In short, every human
being has the right to self-ownership.
Throughout the history of Western
Civilization, man has been treated as a
sacrificial animal. Man has been con
sidered as a means to the ends of others,
not as an end in himself. Witness: Plato
spoke of acting in accordance with the
Form of the Good. Witness: the Stoics

spoke of acting in accordance with the
purpose of the Cosmic Organism.
Witness: Hegel spoke of acting in
accordance with the dialectical proces
sion of the Absolute.
In recent history this higher collective
“being” has appeared in more concrete
forms. Witness: Mao Tse-tung spoke of
acting in accordance with the Chinese
Communist Party. Witness: Hitler spoke
of acting in accordance with the Aryan
race. Witness: Stalin spoke of acting in
accordance with the Proletariat. If
history teaches few lessons, then one
must be that when the collective “ being”
asserts its supremacy . . . the in
dividual becomes a sacrifice.
Today, the collective “ being” takes on
the form of the "national interest”—
elevating itself above the individual.
Most assuredly, I am not equating the
"national interest of the United States
with that of the Aryan race or the Soviet
State. Far from it. However, owing to
certain politico-economic pressures,
Jimmy Carter and company not only
determine the “ national interest,” but
they also give It quasi-divine qualities.
Draftees are FORCED upon the altar
before this god-like “ national interest.”
Draftees ultimately become the object of
sacrifice.
Regardless of what form the collective
“ being” takes, it negates the individual's
right to self-ownership . . . and the
right to make a decision in a noncoercive environment. John Hospers, a
libertarian professor of philosophy at the
University of Southern California, states
that the argument for the draft comes to
this: “ I want you to protect me so badly
that I'll gladly sacrifice your life so you
can do this.” The answer is that my life is
not yours to sacrifice.
Randy Piper
senior, history
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achievements.
If enough nations boycott the
Moscow Games and participate in
alternative games, the competition
could be just as keen and the honor of
winning just as great as the Olympics
themselves.
So if the U.S. is serious about
boycotting the Moscow Olympics, it

l e

had better be serious as well about
making sure that some sort of alternate
competition is held.
Such a plan would be in the spirit, if
not in the actual form, of the Olympics.
What politics has taken away from the
athletes, political leaders must return.
Jill Thompson

t t e

Stooping so low
Editor: To John Bulger:
If Dave Curtis would be a candidate for
“What’s My Line,” you certainly earned
yourself a place on Art Linkletter’s
Children’s Corner. Really, John, you do say
the damndest things.
I am disgusted that you should attack a
man on the grounds of his age. That is not
only shallow, but also relects your own very
severe lack of maturity. The candidates’
ages, colors, or sexes are not the issue. To
try to make them issues demonstrates the
lowest form of mudslinging politics. It lacks
dignity. It insults me, and you have degrad
ed yourself by stooping so low.
College is an institution designed to help
mature adults extend their mental and
physical capabilities. College is not a place
designed for you to “grow up” between
adolescence and adulthood. Judging from
your childishness and lack of propriety, you
should seriously consider returning home
to your mommy and daddy until you are
ready to be a responsible adult.
Harvey Johnson
senior, history/education
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Sakharov was exiled for his political
beliefs while Becky Owl was convicted o f
trespassing when she climbed a fence at a
military base in a protest. She was jailed not
because of her political belief, but because
she committed a crime. She, as well as
Terry, could state her view, hold protest
rallies, and whatever other lawful actions to
express their beliefs, but not climb over a
fence other than the one around their own
property. Terry, you have to understand
that freedom does not mean you can do
things you think is right. Otherwise the
society would be in chaos. You can even
demonstrate in front of my home, but if you
try to get in, I will charge you with
trespassing. But then I suppose you will
write another letter complaining that ours is
not a truly free society.
Fat Lam
graduate, mathematics
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Proven leaders
Editor Are you looking for better represen
tation, honesty, integrity, leadership and
fairness (in campus funding)? Are you
looking for an ASUM president and vice
president who can handle the responsibility
and have the moral fiber, guts and deter
mination to get the job done? Then stop
looking and vote for two proven leaders:
Bob McCue and Tom Hilley. I certainly will.
Bret “Wlldman” Bennett
treasurer, UM Ski Club
freshman, business administration

Absolute nonsense
Editor I was really infuriated by Terry
Messman's paper "Becky Owl arrest proof
America is not free." He says America is not
a free society and draws a parallel between
the arrest of Sakharov and Becky Owl. It is
absolute nonsense.
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Vaporizing civilians
Editor: Yes, it is unfortunate that the only
time most people become interested in
some pressing crisis in the world communi
ty is when it affects them directly. Without
making judgments on any individual’s
capacity for self-sacrifice, I would say that
the draft is a good reason to become
interested in world events because it is a
precursor of war, something quite serious.
We have been told, by those enamored with
conventional wisdom, what we would be
fighting for (i.e., freedom, liberty, and the
finest piece of real estate this side of
anyone else's beloved territory) but not
who. I would presume our adversary to be
the Soviet Union, as I have not been in a
coma nor lost in the wilderness for the past
six months. This brings us to the question
of why we need the draft to fight the Soviets;
after all, wars are played to win and when
you're talking about superpowers, the way
to win is not to pussy-foot around with
conventional warfare but to vaporize large
portions of the opponent's civilian popula
tion.
Now don't get me wrong, I’m no chicken;
I’m perfectly willing to vaporize large
segments of the world population, but it has

to be for a good reason. Now freedom and
liberty are certainly worth fighting for, but
unfortunately these reasons are usually
given by all participants in war, even those
(read Communists) who are fighting
against freedom and liberty. The
maintenance of the balance of power might
be a good reason if it weren’t such a relative
thing. One of the more popular reasons is
the Soviet's "naked aggression" in
Afghanistan, but this leads some observers
to point out that the United States exposed
itself for quite a while in Vietnam.
The real reason has to be all that oil
inconveniently located under someone
else’s land in the Persian Gulf. As we all
know, we have become quite dependent on
that oil to keep our high automobile-percapita ratio and other pertinent indicators
of the quality of life in America. One thing is
for sure: the oil industry would never be the
same without all that imported oil. After all,
how the hell can an oil company make a
decent profit in the United States? The U.S.
is sure a good place to market all that oil,
but it isn't worth a damn for producing it,
what with environmentalists nipping at
your feet all the time and having to deal with
such an uppity work force. The lack of all
that oil might also force the use of decen
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tralized renewable sources of energy,
which would sure shoot the hell out of the
energy business, at least at the scale it
operates at now. The real reason for
fighting for all that oil, however, is that our
lives would be irrevocably changed without
it: no more drive-in movies, banks,
restaurants, liquor stores, department
stores, porno shops, funeral parlors; no
more motorhomes, trail bikes, snow
mobiles, dune buggies, six-thousandpound automobiles, four-wheel-drive or
street behemoths; no more commuting
between city and suburb or rural retreat (if
you live in the woods you’d have to work
there); no more long drives to get away
from someone or something or to look for
America (you’d have to do it on a bus or a
train) . . . now that’s a reason to vaporize
civilians!
John Schneeberger
senior,, political science/economics

Grievous mistake
Editor: I am a 1965 alum of the University of
Montana and I return to school for con
tinuing education. In 1978, I had the
privilege of taking two classes from Donna

Boykin during her first quarter on campus. I
was delighted to meet a university teacher
who is so positive, so practical, so
thorough, reliable and accessible to
students.
Teachers returning to the university are
often "burned out” and in need of “refuel
ing.” Ms. Boykin's classes proved to be an
antidote to “ burn-out” and a source of
“ refueling.” She had much material to
share, many resources to recommend,
specific recommendations for problem
situations and a professional attitude of
appreciation and encouragement for all her
students.
When any organization is fortunate
enough to link up with a person of this high
level of professionality and skill it behooves
them to do anything in their power to keep
that person with the organization. The
education school has made a grievous
mistake in not concentrating its efforts on
keeping Ms. Boykin with - the Special
Education teaching staff at UM. I, personal
ly, am extremely disappointed in and
angered by the actions of the education
school.
Vicki Welda
graduate, elementary education, 1965
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Something Different!
If you saw A rt Lande in Missoula last summer, you
know w hat to expect— a great show from start to
finish. Together w ith Paul McCandless and Dave
Samuels, Lande’s performance Saturday promises to
he another opportunity for Missoula audiences to hear
the best in contemporary music.

THE CLASSIC LEGEND
(WITH SPECIAL TECHNICAL EFFECTS)

Funded in part b y grants fro m the N ational E n d ow m en t fo r the A rts;
M ontana A rts C o u n cil, an a g en cy o f state g ov ern m en t; W estern
States A rts F oundation; and U n iv ersity o f M ontana

Don’t miss it!

W ith Jack W alrath — Chuck Florence
The Montana Jazz Quintet

Montana Repertory Theatre

Tomorrow Night, February 23
UC Ballroom
8 P.M.

Count Dracula

$4.50 Students

$5.50 General

Reserved Seating
Outlets: UC Bookstore, Eli’s. Freddy’s, Worden’s,
Memory Banke, Griz Grocery
A joint venture by the Missoula Artists Presentation Group and
ASUM Programming.

F in a l P e rfo rm a n c e s

All Shows at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre
Visit or call the U.T. Box office,
243-4581
Box office hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Weekdays
Noon-6 p.m. Saturday
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Jeff Bridges in W in te r K ills

THEATRES IN MISSOULA

MANN THEATRES

m

M ATINEES 12:15
2:15 — 4:45
EVENINGS 7:00 — 0:15

£ V \ l i 411WISTFRONT
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Based on the novel by Richard Condon. W inter Kills
it a darkly comic morality tale on the excesses of
wealth and power and the JFK conspiracy theories.
Newsweek called it “extravagantly confusing, gran
diosely paranoid, flamboyantly absurd and more
than a little fun.", and Rocky Mountain magazine
recently called it one of the funniest and most over
looked films of the year. The man on the chase is
Nick Kegan (Jeff Bridges), the half-brother of the
slain President and the reluctant heir to the indus
trial empire of his rich-as-Croesus father (John
Huston). Hearing the dying confession of the
"second gun" at his brother's Philadelphia assassi
nation. Nick sets off on his quest for truth which be
comes increasingly — and outrageously — harder
to come by. No matter too. that Nick is being led
around by the nose and that it’s easier for us to guess the villain than it is for him. What
keeps us on our toes are the "sudden, oblique invasions of madcap humor” in the film, and
its outsized characterizations. Huston looms largest as the evil Pa Kegan. and Anthony
Perkins is particularly droll as his twitchy intelligence chief. Eli Wailach turns up as a Jack
Ruby type. Sterling Hayden is a right-winger who stages war games on his Southwestern
ranch, and Elizabeth Taylor appears in a silent, unbilled cameo as a White House procuress.
1978. Color.
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Hurry!

In the heart of every victim is a hero
and he’ll tear apart a city to prove i t
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ROXY
543-7341

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AT M IDNIGHT!

EXTRAORDINARY!
You ve never seen

ADMISSION: $2.50
OR $2.00 WITH
SLEEPER CARD
oody Allen
n Carradinc
ou Jacobi
uise Lasscr
hony Q u jyle

Lynn Redgrave
Burt Reynolds
Gene W ilder

1= 1

<35?

m

A UNIVERSAL
PICTURE
■VALERIE HARPER
m

D O M M .U IS E - T H E LAST MARRIED COUPLE IN AM ER IC A:

T ickets from 10:30
P.M. Fri.-SaL 53.00.
S h o w p la c e o l M o n t a n a

W IL M A

_______ 543-7341_______
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" In a n y la n g u a g e ,
th e f ilm

UM-MSU clash for playoff position
By JIM O’DAY
Montana Kaimin Sports Editor

The University of Montana
men's basketball team heads to
Bozeman to play Montana State
University tomorrow in the 208th
meeting between the two arch
rivals.
Earlier in the season, UM
defeated the Bobcats 92-78 in
Missoula, but this weekend's game
should decide the third place team
for the Big Sky Conference tourna
ment to begin next Friday in
Ogden, Utah. Both teams have 7-6
conference records.
Last week, MSU defeated the
University of Idaho to qualify for
the conference tournament.
Meanwhile, the Grizzlies were
dealt a home court loss by Idaho
that prevented UM from clinching
a playoff berth.
If the Grizzlies win the game this
weekend, UM will either finish the
season as the conference’ssecond
or third place team. A loss would
probably mean a fourth place
finish and a first-round tourna
ment game against conference
champion and nationally-ranked
Weber State College.
UM was guaranteed a place in
the Big Sky. playoffs last night

UM runners
vie for indoor
championship
The University of Mdntana
men’s track team is in Pocatello,
Idaho, this weekend for the Big
Sky Conference/Western AthleticConference indoor track cham
pionships in the Idaho State Un
iversity Minidome.
Seventeen Grizzly tracksters will
go to determine the conference
indoor track champion. Last year's
meet was easily won by the Weber
State College Wildcats, but accor
ding to UM Coach Marshall Clark,
this year’s indoor meet is “up in the
air."
He said no team should
dominate the meet like Weber
State did lastyear, even though the
Wildcats are fielding a stronger
squad. He said if he had to pick a
favorite it would be the Idaho State
Bengals because of the team’s
overall balance.
“ ISU has been impressive in the
indoor season so far,” Clark said.
“This year will be different for
Weber, though, because teams like
ours will make it hard for them to /
dominate the middle distances like
they did before.”
Clark said he hopes the Grizzlies
can finish somewhere in the mid
dle of the conference teams.
However, it will be tough for the
Grizzlies to finish in the top team
standings because there are so
many good teams and individuals
in the tournament, he added.
“Every team has a good advan
tage in particular events,” he said.
“Each team has got key people
who really determine how well
your team is going to do. We just
hope to improve our finish from the
end of the pack. That's where we
were last year at this meet."
The UM tracksters who will be
making the trip are: Tim Fox, Jack
Schuster, Bob Tobin, Geoff Grassle, Larry Weber, Brad Shelden,
Bruce Browning, Scott Browning,
Dale Giem, Guy Rogers, Tom
Raunig, Dave Gordon, Joe
Valacich, Bret Barrick, Billy John
son, Steve Morgan and Mike
Deden.

when the Idaho Vandals beat the
University of Nevada-Reno Wolf
Pack 89-70 in Moscow.
The Vandals were also assured a
playoff spot.
UM Coach Mike Montgomery
said the Grizzlies will have to be
“fired up and play very aggressive"
to beat the Bobcats on MSU’s
home court. He said MSU has been
shooting “extremely well” during
the last few games.
"We’re going to have to have a
strong game from the whole team,

is

la u g h - o u t- lo u d
f u n n y / ’ -Newsweek

and play good defense," he said.
“We have to be patient and take
good shots, and not get caught up
in the transition type of game
Montana State likes.”
UM will have to stop Bobcat
forwards Arnold McDowell and
Doug Hashley, Montgomery add
ed. In last month’s game, Mc
Dowell scored 25 points while
Hashley netted 19 points.
Meanwhile, the Grizzlies’ Craig
Zanon led in scoring with 25 points
and John Stroeder had 22 points.

‘Wonderfully
zany!”

-New York Daily News

‘A spariding
comedy!”

—San Francisco Chronicle
MARCELLODANONpresents
UGOTOGNAZZI MICHELSERRAULT
• LACAGE AUX FOLLES'
BasedupontheplaybyJEANPOIRET /__ H ________ „ .w
Screenplayandadaptation byFRANCISVEBEREDOUARDMOUNARO. MARCELLODANONandJEANPOIRET
w*h CLAIRE MAURER REM!LAURENT BENNYLUKE CARMENSCARPTTTA LUISAMANER1
andwith thepaittopoBono( MICHELGALABRU MusicbyENNIOMORRICONE AFrench-ltahanco production
LESPRODUCTIONSARTISTESASSOCES DAMA PROOUZIONE SPA

United AftlStS

Sports briefs

OPEN 6:20 P.M.

Showplaco o l Montana

Shorts at 6:35-9:00
“ la Cage” at 7:00-9:30

W IL M A
543-7341

Two showings Frl.-Sat. Eves.; Other Eves. 8:00; Sun. Mat. 2:00

Women’s swimming
The 13th annual National Collegiate Swimming Association
Swimming and Diving Championships in Division I began
yesterday and will continue today, tomorrow and Sunday at the
Grizzly Pool.
Eight events are scheduled each day, with the championships
beginning at 7 p.m.

A SCIENCE FICTION
CLASSIC...
FANTASTIC IN

Women’s basketball
The University of Montana women's basketball team travels
to Oregon to face Coast Division foe Portland State University
tomorrow.
$
PSU is 4-5 in the Northwest Women’s Basketball League and
8-12 overall. UM Coach Robin Selvig said the Grizzlies need a
$: road win at Portland to gain a berth in the March 4 regional
playoffs.
•£
Now in second place in the Mountain Division, the cagers
■ played Oregon College of Education last night.

Let your feet m ake
aplace for themselves.

RICHARD

20% O F F

** RICHARD DENNING ANTONIO MORENO
OnckdbyJACKARNOLDSaem*ybyHARRYESSEXmlARTHURROSS.PratedbyW
ILLIAMALLANO

ALL STYLES
OVER 400 PAIRS IN STOCK
236 N. Higgins
Downtown

A ife & S e k

JULIA

CARLSON ADAMS
AUNIVERSALPICTURE

Sunday, Feb. 24
Ballroom 9 p.m.

549-0666

UC

*1.50
pillow show

ASUM Programming Presents

Saturday
Feb. 23
Copper
Commons
7 p.m.
FREE

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY
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The Price of Beer Is on the Rise

lost and found__________________
FOUND: TWO KEYS (one tar a G.M car). In Food
Service parking lot. Call 728-6944. ask for Scott.
Has 8 -ball key ring._______________________65-4

Take Advantage of This Advance Warning—
Beer Prices Will Go Up Beginning

LOST: SHARP electronic pocket calculator. Brown
case — name “ Liz Johnson" printed inside — lost
between BAd 111 and Men's Gym — Please return
to Kaimin Business office or call 728-8490.
Thanks.
64-4

Monday, March 3

FOUND: MEN'S blue ski gloves. Claim In Dean's
office, LA 101.____________________________64-4

Stock Up Now

LOST: EITHER on Feb. 14th or 15th. One pair of gold
wire-rim glasses. May be in a hard gray case. If
found, please call 549-2631 between 5-5:45 p.m. or
549-0058. 6-10 p.m. Ask for Annie.
64-4

Prices W ill Never Be Lower!
D on’t Miss
Art Lande

Open Till
11:00 P.M.
Friday

FREDDY’S

1221 Helen

FEED AND READ

Saturday
Feb. 23
8 P.M.

WHAT DO Frank Zappa & Carla Bley have in
common? Dave Samuels. 8 p.m. Saturday. Feb.
66-1
23. UC Ballroom_____________

Roses are red. violets are blue, where would I be
without my sweet baboo!__________________65-1
OLD FOLK'S boogie or American Art Form? See for
yourself. Saturday. Feb. 23. 8:00 p.m.. UC
Ballroom. Art Lande/Paul McCandless/David
Samuels.
65-1
Roses are red. violets are blue, you didn't marry a
compiler — did you?_____________________ 65-1

LOST: TRI-COLOR English-Setter — goes by the
name of Lefty, brown color, lost Tuesday morning.
Call 549-0534, ask for Dave after 5:00._____ 64-4

McCue and Hilley for ASUM President and Vice
President. Feb. 27.
65-2

LOST: RUST COLORED frostline down vest. 2435915.____________________________________ 64-4
LOST: BLUE AND YELLOW scarf either in the
Bowling Alley, the Science Complex, or
somewhere in between. It has my name — Jim
Bruggers — sewed on it. Please return it to the UC
Desk.____________________________________ 64-4

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
THIS WEEK

personal*_______________________

KIM (OTTER) Montegue my running and backgam
mon pal — HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 22? Boy, are YOU
old! Ha! — Mr. Mouse. & Katie (Kitten).
65-1

LOST: 14K gold, spiral cobra-link, chain bracelet.
Lost during Search. Please call 243-2547 or 2432552 if found!____________________________ 63-4

BREAKFAST
SPECIALS
THIS WEEK

EXPERIENCED DUNGIONEER seeks adventure
and entertainment in D 4 D campaign. Also
available for occassional DM'ing but
Expect
NO MERCY! Call 728-0690.
66-4

LOST: CALICO, tailless cat. Female. 9 mo. old.
Before the wind (Feb. 11). Orange & 1st St. 5492775.____________________________________ 64-4

LOST: MY POOR goldfish Fred. He swam away from
his home in the 3rd floor Miller restroom. If you see
him. tell him we love him and want him home.
___________________________________________ 64-4

549-2127

FOUND: IN LAW SCHOOL area, black & brown pup
May be pan Collie and Husky. No collar. Female.
243-6756 days. 721-3636 nights.___________ 62-4

LOST: ONE WOVEN wool scarf at Muddy Waters
concert. Also keys on white key chain. If found call
Christa. 549-2727.________________________ 63-4
LOST: SPIRAL notebook for Bus Ad 642 — Human
Resources Management. If found, please call
Tony, collect, at 777-2245.________________ 62-4

MISSING PERSONS: Tim & Rob. — Last seen in
terminal state.____________________________ 65-1
GAY MALES together meets Tuesdays at 8:00 p.m.
For more information call the. Gay Alternative
Hotline at 728-8758.______________________ 65-2
Do you understand the game we’re playing Rob?
___________________________________________ 65-1
PAUL McCANDLESS: Common ground between
"Paul Winter Consort" and "Oregon.” Catch him
tomorrow night. Feb. 23, UC Ballroom. 8:00 p.m.
65-1
VOTE BOB and TOM. Feb. 27.______________ 65-2
HEY YA ALL! Plan on attendin the 1st Annual Sadie
Hawkins Dance to be held March 1 at the Lolo
Community Center. For all your rootin', tootin’
pleasure there w ill be a live band, a photo booth
and lot’s o’ beer. The dance is from 9-1 and is
being sponsored by the UM Spurs. Tickets can be
purchased from any Spur or at the UC ticket
office.
65-1

BOYS WHO live at the Ranch Rendevous. this
weekend, in Bozeman. Be there, o r miss the
b ro w n ie s !!!__________ ___ ______________
LOST HORSE NORDIC — Cross Country Citizen’s
Race. 5 and 15 kilometer plus team relay — three
members to a learn. Each skier skis five miles.
___________________________________________ 65-1
ANNUAL ASUM give-away request forms are due
March 3. Anyone who wants money from ASUM
may pick up request forms in UC 105. ASUM
offices.______________
966
ASUM BUDGET requests for 1980-81 are due March
3. Request forms are in ASUM offices, room 105,
University C e n t e r . ____________________ 65-5
1980-81 ASUM budget requests are due March 3. If
your group wants student funds, applications and
explanations are available at ASUM, University
Center. Room 105.
966
s .b : the brigade is beholden to you—you can’t
desert it now. besides, bitch ness has never been
more deserved. . . . a .b .__________________ 66-1
Now that Sue is twenty-two, no one will mistake her
as her brother’s little sister anymore. .Oh, the joys
of aging. Ecstatic, esoteric and erotic birthday.
Sue.
_____________________________ 66-1
LIFTERS AND ALL CONCERT WORKERS. Check
work list at Programming._________________ 64-2
JOB HUNTING? You need a resume! Let me write it.
Professional. Confidential. Student discount. 2513649.__________________________ ___
64-5
In celebration of Leap Year, the Kaimin announces a
dime a personal ad special! Watch for d e ta ils.. . .
63-4

Soup & Sandwich

Ham & 2 Eggs
toast & Jam

$195

Ortega Cream Cheese, Tomato
Sprouts on Whole Wheat Bread

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

$250
2 Pancakes
2 Eggs

Quiche & Roll
$195

$150

SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECIALS
T w o Hot-Spiced, FruitFilled Dutch Pancakes
Topped With Sour Cream
and Honey

$2

Tw o Poached Eggs With
Holla ndaise Sauce, Sauteed
Mushrooms, Green Onions,
Scallops and Sprouts on
W hole Wheat Toast.
$350

75

FREE

|

With Coupon

Queen of Tarts

All Butter
Danish Roll

7 a.m.-3 p.m., Tues.-Sat.
121 S. H iggins (H am m ond A rcade )
7 a.m.-3 p.m. Tues.-Sat.

Espress Coffee
European Cafe
& Bakerv

ARM Y

J[
Ii

With Breakfast Order

!I

Good Next Tuesday
Through Friday

■1|

i
|

ASUM BU D G ET REQUESTS
FOR 1980-81 ARE DUE
MARCH 3, 1980

|
|
|

All groups w hich w an t to request m onies from
A S U M m ay obtain request form s in th e A S U M
offices, U C 105.
‘

NAVY

ECONOM Y ST O R E

For High Quality
Winter Warmth . . .

W H Y PA Y M O R E ?
322 N. Higgins

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

Jo g g in g Suits

L E V I’S
The O riginal 501's
Shrink-to-Fit

• C o m p lete Tops and Bottom s
• M ade in U .S.A .
• Assorted Sizes and C olors

$1195

$ - j 2 95

N avy
W o o l P ants
13-B utton

$ 1 1 9 5
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W O O L BLANKETS
100% W o o l a n d B le n d s
6 2 "x 8 2 " F in is h e d S ize

$ 8 95

|
|
|

C

o n c e r t

s e t

Art Lande, Paul McCandless,
and David Samuels will bring their
music to Missoula at 8 p.m. tomor
row in a ballroom concert on the
University of Montana campus.
|
Art Lande’s performance here
this summer with Rubisa Patrol
1 was a standout. Lande’s piano
stylings run the gamut of modern
jazz. He plays bop with the best
and is equally comfortable using
contemporary idioms. Lande has
made num erous recordings,
including the recent Story of Baku
and a series of duets with reed
player Jan Garbarek.
Paul McCandless plays oboe
and is probably best known for his
work with the Paul Winter Consort
and Oregon. The current trio is
Paul's project, fulfilling his dream
of working “in an open situation”
where “everyone could interact at
a very pure level. The notion of a
trio of piano, mallets and winds
was an unconventional setting
which felt both fresh and fertile,”
he said.
The Montana Jazz Quintet,
featuring Jack Walrath and Chuck
Florence, will open the show.
Walrath is probably best known for
his work with Charles Mingus
during the last few years. Several
other members of the band
formerly performed with Open
Stream. The group recently
finished recording at Bitterroot
Recording Studios and has
appeared with Dance Works and at
the Top Hat.
Tickets for the show are $4.50
for UM students and $5.50 general
and are available at the U.C.
Bookstore, Worden’s Market, Eli's
Records & Tapes, Freddy’s Feed &
Read, and the Memory Banke. For
additional information, contact
Mike Barton at 728-.7504.

STUDENTS DOING IT TOGETHER! Poverello
Center Good-Will Box under the stairs inside the
U.C. Clothing — nonperishable goods wanted.
Thank you for your past contributions. Some
recommended items are listed on the box.
Sponsored by the Hunger Institute Project
63-3
Poverello. ____________

RIDE NEEDED to Tulsa spring break. Will share gas
& drive. 243-6541, 542-2637 — Randy.
63-4

RIDER NEEDED to share expenses to Ohio. Leaving
Feb. 25 or 26. Call Bob at 728-0998._______ 63-4
RIDER NEEDED to Calgary weekend of March 15,
spring break, to share gas & driving. Call Marian.
243-6264 or 728-9339 after 5:30.__________ 63-4

CARPET REMN'TS and sample sale 104 to $1.00
each. Small remn'ts 50 to 70% off. Gerhardt Floors
— 1 3 5 8 W. Broadway. Oldest carpet shop in
Missoula. 542-2243.______________________ 64-2
1974 DATSUN. B-210. $2.100. 728-7311.
61-10

roommates needed

1 PERSON and 1 small dog looking for ride to
southern Minnesota during spring vacation. Will
share driving and expenses — call 721-4137, ask
for Penny. Round trip or one way.
63-4

10 C a 20 -word personal ad.

GOING SOUTH spring break? Split those gas bills! 2
females need ride to Flagstaff. Arizona or there
abouts. Call Mary, 728-0013 evenings.
63-4

RIDE TO Southern Minnesota. 1 person, spring
break. 1 dog (small). Will share expenses &
driving. 721-4137, Penny.
62-4

wanted to buy_______________

NEED A ONE WAY ride to Seattle: will share driving
& some gas — have a suitcase & backpack poss
box to take — want to leave anytime after 23rd of
Feb., pref. M. or Tue„ 549-6265 Cynthia.
63-4

for sale______________________

WANTED: OTTS Statistical Methods. SPSS Manual.
243-5951.___________ ,
65-2

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Close to Universi
ty. $125/mo. Call Cindy. 721-5489 after 5:30 p.m.
_________________________________________ 63-3

RIDE NEEDED: Great Falls: leaving Fri.. returning
Sun.-Share gas expense. 243-5000 after 5:30.
63-4

SIX, SIXTH ROW center, tickets to ZZ Top for sale
$8.50 reserved or $45.00 for the group. Ask for
Kevin. 728-9722 after 5 p.m.______________ 65-1

February 29, only!_______

63-6

ZZ are the last 2 letters in jazz . . . Saturday night's
jazz show promises to be full of surprises. 63-3
U. of M. boxing club will train all those interested in
competing in the Rugby Smoker. Monday and
Wednesday, 7:30 to 9:00 in Wrestling Room. Tom,
721-1787.
63-3
HAVE YOU ever Unsuspectingly attended a
ballroom concert by an unfamiliar artist only to
discover a "magical" evening full of musical
surprises? The Art Lande jazz show Saturday
night is one of those shows. . . .
63-3

'48 CHEVY Carry-All, good condition. New paint and
motor. Make offer or trade, 728-4361.______ 65-1

SM SAII

POETRY WANTED for new book. Send poetry to:
Literary Arts Press, 132 Nassua, Suite 212, NY, NY
10038.__________________________________61-9
DIRTY TEETH? Clean up your act! Call 243-5445,
Student Dental Service, for an appointment.
_
61-5
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS? Between apartments?
BIRCHWOOD HOSTEL Dorm — kitchen —
showers $3.25/night; $19.50/wk. 600 S; Orange,
728-9799._________ ' ________________ 59-8
LONELY? TROUBLED? For confidential listening
come to the Student Walk-In, S.E. entrance Health
Service. Weekdays, 9 a m.-5 p.m.; 8-11:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday. 8-12 p.m.
54-20
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS call Marie,
728-3820, 728-3845, 251-2513 or Mimi, 549-7317.
50-25

ENTIRE STOCK

legal

SKI
G LO V E S
AND
M IT T E N S

BRYON BEAUDETTE. an inmate at Montana State
Prison, would like a sponsor or sponsors to help
him obtain a furlough in the '80-'81 school year. If
you feel you might be able to help me in any way,
please write: Box 7, Deer Lodge, MT. 59722. 63-4

business opportunities_________
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION POSITION: Ad
ministrative Assistant/ program analyst trainee,
GS-4. Location: BLM, U.S. Dept, of Interior,
Billings. To start spring quarter. One year of
college required. For further information and
applications visit Center for Continuing Educa. tion, 125 Main Hall.
63-3

50%

OFF

M O O N BOOTS A N D
AFTER S K I BO OTS

M

$1 4 95-$7 0 00
t^a; N O W 40% OFF
0

,

CROSS
CO UNTRY
PACKAGE

WILL TYPE term papers, etc. — 754/page. Call 7215928.
61-13
49-33

IBM ELECTRONIC typing by appointment. Lynn,
thesis specialist/editor. 549-8074.
45-27

Karhu Glass Skis Reg. $90.00
Heierling
Leather Boots
Reg. $49.96
3 Pin Binding
Reg. $9.95
J T . ^ Cane Poles
Reg. $8.r>5

EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
45-28
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.
43-30

«

$168.85

NOW

MANN THEATRE
GROUP

$ 6 9 "

Activities Tickets
Available at —
U-M CREDIT UNION
. . . Good for Admission
Thru June 20, 1980

While They Last

OLIN SKIS

transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Denver, Colo. Leave March 16 or
17. Will help with driving and gas. Call — Briar at
243-4980._______________________________65-4
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman, Friday or Saturday.
Please call Pamela at 549-0957 or Tom. 243-4773.
Need to return by Mon.
65-1

RIDE FOR 1 to Helena the 29th. Can leave after 1
p.m. Share gas, return 3/2/80. 243-2107.
65-4

C O M P L E T E S TO C K
OF
D O W N H IL L S K IS

RIDE NEEDED for three to Houston and back spring
break. Will share gas and driving. Call 549-8846.
Keep trying!
65-4
NEED RIDE to Spokane & back. Would like to leave
March 11th or 12th, return the 25th or 26th. Will
share driving & expenses. Call 549-3951, ask for
Ann.
64-4
RIDE TO NEWPORT or Salem, Ore. anytime finals
week — return before spring quarter. Will share
driving and expenses. Stop at 322 South Sixth
East. Help! Help!________________________ 64-4
RIDE NEEDED to Denver spring break. Leaving
March 12. returning March 22-23. 243-2525.
________ ________________________________ 64-4

RIDERS NEEDED to Cat-Grizzly game in Bozeman.
Leaving Friday, 2-22, returning Sunday, 2-24.
Share gas Call Chelly Reesman, 721-4791. 63-3

ALL SPLITKIN
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS

50%

HEIERLING

O FF

ALL CROSS
OUNTRY CLOTHIN

20%

ALL RAICHLE BOOTS

OFF

Petite

Rag.
$ 10 0 .0 0

Can-Am

$ 10 0 .0 0

Princess

$125.00

Horizon

$126.00

Demon

$155.00

2 0 %
5

0

%

«o
O FF

Highway 93 at South Avenue
t0 /f

WAKP

NOW

*39.99
*39.99
*49.99
*49.99
‘ 59.99

SKI
CLO THING

40%-50%

Mon.-Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6:30

OFF

ALL
SKI PANTS &
B IB S

40%

RIDE NEEDED to Helena this Friday morning —will
share. Call 243-5158._____________________64-4
RIDER NEEDED or ride needed to Jackson Hole for
3-4 days (in a row) over break. Call 549-7582. ask
for Chuck. Please leave phone number if I’m not
there when you call.
64-4

40% O FF
40% O FF
50% OFF

ALL NORDIC BOOTS
ALL HANSON BOOTS

ALL
SKI JACKETS

SKIS

RIDE NEEDED to Whitefish after 5:00 on Friday
2/22. Returning Sun. eve. 549-6279.
65-1

RIDE NEEDED for 2 to Lubrecht for X-country:
skiing. Share gas. Sat., 23rd. 243-2107 or 7212447.______________________
65-1

HOUSE WITH 3-students. Pets OK. On bus line. Call
evenings. 549-7198. Rent $100/mo. Keep trying.
61-5

YOUR COMPLETE
SPORTING GOODS
& JEWELRY STORE!

ARTICLE LOCATION and copying, subject and
author bibliographies. Satfsfaction guaranteed.
Call LIBRARY RESEARCH SERVICES. 728-3326
between 4:30 and 6:30 p.m._____ '_________62-5

RIDE NEEDED to Albuquerque, New Mexico or
thereabouts on March 13 or 14. Will share gas and
driving. Call Ann, 549-6279. ____________ 65-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED April 1 st $100 00 a
month includes utilities, washer/dryer. 549-3478.
_________________________________________ 61-5

ROOM IN APARTMENT or house. Have 11 wk. old
puppy. Leave message. 549-5352.
64-2

Too many papers? Too little time? Let LIBRARY
RESEARCH SERVICES do the basic research for
your paper. Call 728-3326 between 4:30 and 6:30
p m .,________________________________
62-5

TYPING, editing, convenient. 543-7010.

ONE ROOMMATE needed for 5 bedroom house 1
block from campus. Call Lori or Steve. 728-5172.
_____________________________________
64-3

wanted to rent________________

Vintage Clothing at DOVE TALE. From 1850 through
1950's all original itmes, NO reproductions. Feb.
hours Thurs. through Sat., 10-5. 612 Woody.
_________________________________________ 63-3
In the befuddling Forest of . international
organizations he who procrastinates often
Grieves.
62-4

typlpg„

SUMMER FEMALE roommate needed. $105/mo.
Call 549-5408.________
65-2

O FF

SKI HATS

20%

O FF

SKI SW EATERS

20%

O FF

’ W IN D S H IR T S

40%

OFF

NEED RIDERS to share expenses to Eastern N.
Dakota or Western Minnesota for spring break.
■Call 243-4126 if interested.
63-4
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Lawyer released from ja il to defend fellow prisoner
BOZEMAN
(AP)—Jailhouse
lawyer James Ball reached a
milestone In his legal career
Tuesday—his first courtroom
appearance on behalf of a "client.”
Ball, serving 10 years in the state
prison, represents fellow inmate
Merrill Clayton Campbell II in a
$150,000 suit against Gallatin
County Sheriff John Onstad. The
suit alleges that unhealthy con
ditions exist in the county jail and
that while Campbell was held there
awaiting trial he was denied con
stitutional rights, including access
to a law library, private telephone
calls and religious services.
In Tuesday's hearing before
District Judge W. W. Lessley, Ball,
28, responded to a motion by
Deputy County Attorney Mike Lilly
to dismiss the suit on several
procedural grounds. Lilly said
Ball's 10-page, handwritten peti
tion was filed incorrectly and that
the papers were served on Onstad
incorrectly.
Ball argued that it is difficult for
prisoners to follow the same
procedures as others because of
their confinement.
Lessley gave both sides until
March 11 to file written arguments.
Ball said afterward that

Bowers ’ . . —

Campbell’s case is the first in
which he has been allowed to
appear in court. He said he has
filed a similar suit on his own
behalf against Cascade County,
and is preparing others against
Helena and Malta.
He said he has been working to
improve jail conditions since 1976,
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aggravated assault for beating a
guard in the Cascade County jail in
connection with an escape. He was
being held there on a charge of
auto theft. Campbell, 32, is serving
10 years for felony theft involving
welfare fraud and for endangering
the welfare of children.
Ball said he started reading law

some years ago to use some of his
free time, and has taken some law
correspondence courses from a
St. Louis school. He said he has
had an 80 percent success rate in
the 10 cases he has filed, and that
only this week another inmate he
represented received a judgment
of more than $700 in the mail.
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when he first went to prison. That
was a federal sentence for stealing
Alabama Gov. George Wallace's
limousine and driving it to
Oklahoma. In the next two years,
he served time in federal prisons in
Oklahoma, Kansas, Indiana and
Florida.
.Ball now is serving 10 years for

from Minneapolis
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completely free to do whatever it
wants with that proposal.”
Habbe also said the administra
tion will answer questions the
committee has about Bowers'
proposal, provided that the
questions are presented in a
written, formal form to the
president's office.
But he warned that the ad
ministration does not "intend to
respond to rhetorical questions."
“ It is not the administration’s
purpose to engage in debate with
this committee," he said.
The committee is scheduled to
meet with Bowers Tuesday.

'Gifted’ pianist
to give concert
William Corbett-Jones, West
Coast professor of music, and
well-known soloist and chamber
musician, will be in concert
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Music
Recital Hall. Critics call him
“among the most gifted of the
contemporary pianists,” and his
touring career includes per
fo rm a n ce s in Europe and
throughout the United States.
Corbett-Jones will be giving a
master-class in piano as well as his
evening performance.

Reach Your Peak.
In Army ROTC not all o f our classrooms are classrooms. Training to
be an officer includes challenging the elements. W here you'll reach
peaks you never thought possible. Like experiencing the exhilara
tion o f cross-country skiing and m ountaineering through the snow.
Or finding your w ay through unfamiliar terrain with nothing but a
m ap and compass to guide you. Adventure training is fun and
Arm y ROTC makes it hell-roaring fun!
And there's no military
obligation the first tw o years.
If it's not your thing, drop it.

If you'd like a closer
cbser look,
call us a t the below listed
number Or run over to
Military Science and
talk to us.

weekend
FRIDAY
Meetings
ASUM programming. 4 p.m., UC 114.
Miscellaneous
Coffeehouse: Jill Thrasher. 9 p.m., Aletheia
Coffee House. 1023 Arthur Ave.
Wildlife paintings by Joan Zygmunt. 9 a.m. to 4
p.m . and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.. UC Gallery
C oncert: U niversity Cham ber O rchestra,
conducted by Jean Paul Penin. 8 p.m.. Brantly Hall.
SATURDAY

Film

Gunga Din" and "Philadelphia Story." 7 p.m..
Copper Commons.
Concert
Art Lande. Paul McCandless. David Samuels. 8
p.m.. UC Ballroom, $4.50 students. $5.50 general.

C a p t. F red R. W illia m s
M e n ’s G ym , Rm . 103A
243-2681

SUNDAY
Meetings
Wildlife Film Festival Meeting, noon, UC Montana
Room 360 J
FHtn
"Creature from the Black Lagoon." (3-D glasses)
9 p m UC Ballroom.
MONDAY
Meetings
Handicapped Students Meeting. 9 am .. UC
Montana Rooms 360 I and J.
Citizens Against Military Registration. 4.30 p m..
Narn«a Coffeehouse. 538 University Ave.
Miscellaneous
ASUM elections forum, noon. UC mall
Wildlife paintings by Joan Zygmunt. 9 a m. to 4
P m and 6 p.m to 6 p m . UC Gallery
Lecture cast Lecture Senes. Communicating tor
Survival.' Mary E Campbell. • p.m.. UC Lounge
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Army ROTC.
Learn w hat it takes to lead.

Y o u r C B

E le c tio n

Each year, a large number of
students rims for the 20 Central
Board seats in February's elec
tion. This year’s Feb. 27 elec
tion is no exception: 38 students
are running for CB seats.
CB seats are broken down
into four categories:
• organized off-campus, one
seat, representing those who
live in fraternities and
sororities.
• unorganized off-campus,
13 seats, representing all other
students who live off-campus.
• Married Student Housing,
one seat.
• on-campus, five seats,
representing those who live in
dormitories.
This year organized offcampus has only one candidate
running; married student hous
ing, four; on-campus, eight; and
unorganized off-campus, 25,13
of whom are members of the
Student’s Party.
Faced with 38 candidates to
interview and a short-handed
staff, the Montana Kaimin
chose to distribute a question
naire to all candidates who
could be reached. The question
naire was then returned to the
Kaimin office.

P r im e r

Several students could not be
reached. They were the organiz
ed off-campus candidate, Greg
Anderson, sophomore in journalism/history;
on-campus
ca n d id a te C hris Sm ith,
freshman in biology; and un
organized off-campus can
didates Richard Everett, junior
in forestry; Guy Rainville,
junior in accounting; Ken
Dermer, junior in forestry;
Kitty Ortman, junior in
microbiology; Sharon Kay
Wyland, freshman; Robert
Murray, junior in geology; and
Brian Campbell, senior in
biology, who is a member of the
Student’s Party.
Polling places Wednesday
will be at the Lodge, the Liberal
Arts Building and inside the
University Center. Students
will need their student I.D. to
vote. UM polling places will be
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Students can vote for any
candidates in any classifica
tion except on-campus, which
requires one to have a meal
pass.
The number of votes cast by
each voter is limited to the
amount of available CB seats
in any given category.
Have fun deciding.

¥ THE

Central Board Candidates
would like to implement polls and
questionnaires to act as gauges of
student desire and opinion. Ruether
wants to see a legislated proposal to
“make students more aware of how
important it is to vote.”

Off Campus

Tami Jo Ruether
Tami Jo Ruether is a 19-year-old
sophomore in health & physical
education/athletic training from
Great Falls. Ruether’s budgeting
p rio ritie s in clu d e fin e arts,
humanities, the Student Montana
Education Association and athletic
clubs. She said that the budgeting
process is a “ little hard on new
groups,” and that she wants CB to
participate in the selection of new
group funding. Ruether favors recon
sideration of the SUB UC space
reallocation proposal, supports both
an ASUM lobbyist and contributing
to the Montana Student Lobby, and

Vicki Jacobsen, 26, is a senior in
botany from Missoula. She feels
many groups should be given a high
priority, including WRC, SAC, Kyi-Yo
and the Black Student Union. She
believes the WRC should be given
space in the UC. Jacobsen says that a
separate UM lobbyist is more effec
tive or at least adds to the effec
tiveness of the Montana Student
Lobby. She would try to get benefits to
help funding for groups, get more
student involvement in local and
state government and help in
recruiting efforts as a CB member.

Shirley Ritterpusch
Shirley Ritterpusch, 31, is a senior
in political science from Missoula.
Ritterpusch believes there are many
important organizations on campus
and includes Campus Recreation,
WRC, SAC, the Kaimin, Kyi-Yo Club
and fine artsgroups among these. She
supports reconsideration of the Stu
dent Union Board’s space allocation
plan for the UC. She also supports
funding of a separate lobbyist for UM
at the Legislature. Her projects as a
CB member would include assisting
in UM’s recruiting efforts, helping
groups find alternate funding if
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CENTER

ANNUAL
NEVER-TO-BE- REPEATED^

50% OFF ^

BOOK SALE
EXTRAVAGANZA
T h e F in e Print a g a in o ffe r s a fa b u lo u s
5 0 % o f f o n m a n y o f th e b o o k s o n o u rs h e lv e s . In a d d itio n t o t h e s e 2 p r ic e
s p e c ia ls , all o f th e o t h e r b o o k s in o u r
s to r e will b e d is c o u n t e d at le a st 1 0 % .
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Tim Swift
Tim Swift, 22, is a senior in forestry
from Missoula. Swift believes that
fine arts groups such as the Montana
Masquers and the Dance Ensemble
should be given higher funding priori
ty by CB. He also feels that the WRC
should be given space in the UC. He
feels that both the Montana Student
Lobby and separate UM lobbyists
should be funded. He would like to
work with the city government to
establish a bike route through the city
and work with local groups to provide
greater protection for women in
Missoula. Other projects would in
clude work on a student guide, trying
to maintain a high quality of liberal
arts education at UM and trying to
get a student on the city council.

Vicki Jacobsen

John E. Smith
John E. Smith, 21, is a sophomore
in philosophy and economics from
Gary, Indiana. Smith says he would
listen to each budget request in
dividually and have no priorities. He
feels the SUB allocation plan for UC
space was made without complete
information and favors further Con
sideration. He thinks that separate
lobbyists for UM should be funded to
represent the university on its “ uni
que” problems. He says he would
work for better relations between
students and Central Board.

2ND

ASUM can’t fund them adequately
and trying to get a student on the
Missoula City Council as a non
voting member.

Linda May
Student Party
Linda May, 21, is a junior in
business m anagem ent/interpersonal communication from Great
Falls. May says she would giye top
b u d g e t in g p r i o r i t y to th e
organizations that provide the
greatest benefits to the majority of
students. She would like to see groups
requesting funds to be allowed to
explain who they service, what
benefits they offer to students and
how the funds would be used. She

" \

VISIT OUR PRO SHOP...
We have a new supply
of bowling balls, to add
to our selection of bags & shoes.
We also have pool cues, cases
and retipping supplies.
10% Discount with U o f M ID

^ c r e a t io n
OPEN

W EEK EN D SPEC IA LS

243-2733
M on.-Thurs. 9am-11pm
Fri.—9am-Midnight
Sat.—N oon-M idnight
Sun.—Noon-11pm

F rid a y — M o n te C a rlo , 5 p m -C lo s in g
S a tu rd a y & S u n d a y — Red H ead Pins

SALE E X TEN D ED T H R O U G H
S A T U R D A Y , FEB. 23

TH E FIN E PR IN T
a bookstore **
130 E. Broadway • D ow ntow n M issoula
721-2180 • open 9:30 - 5:30

STEPHEN B R U N O

Wed. - Sat.
In Our Upstairs Bar
IN THE

MANSION
102 Ben
Hogan Dr.
728-5132

As Advertised Nationally in PEOPLE. PLAYBOY, COSMOPOLITAN and GLAMOUR.

Fbrtfaelooks
thatgetthe looks
Good looking hair. That gets noticed. That’sa Command Performance haircut.
A haircut that will hold its shape more than just a few days.
A haircut that won’t
try to force your
hair into astyle that’s
not right for it.
We ll start with acareful
study of your hair’s nat
ural inclinations. Our
precision haircutters
notice everything that’s
right (as well asevery
thing that’swrong) with
the way your hair has
always grown.
Then they'll give you
our precision cut. One that adapts the style
you want to the hair you have. So, our precision haircut not only looks great the first day.
It ll help to hold your hair in shape,even as your hair continues to grow.
And you ll continue to get all the looks you’re looking for.

No appointments necessary, ever. Just $14 for guys and gals.

Com m and P erfo rm an ce
SO UTHG ATE M A LL
(near J.C. Penney)

Over 350 Haircutting Stores Coast to Coast

Mon-Fri 9 AM - 8 PM
Sat 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Sun 12 Noon - 5 PM
Ph. 543-8529
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feels that the SUB space allocation
proposal is the best solution but does
think WRC should receive assistance
in finding a new location. May thinks
CB should direct its efforts at
strengthening the Montana Student
Lobby
w h ic h m a y in v o l v e
eliminating the funding for separate
UM lobbyists. She would like to
establish an information officer to
keep students informed of CB issues
and activities.

and he backs individual lobbyists
from each of the colleges and univer
sities in the Montana University
System, as opposed to the con
solidated Montana Student Lobby.
The organizations he lists as his top
budget priorities are ASUM Program
ming, Campus Recreation and the
Montana Kaimin. He also said the
space reallocation issue is “ dead as
far as I'm concerned,” and that it
should proceed as planned.

administration.” She advocates hir
ing an effective UM lobbyist, because
of the competition between Montana
universities for legislative funding.
Bender also said she vows to keep
informed on the UC space allocation
issue, and that she would “ positively”
support reconsideration of the present
proposal.

Ralph Sim pson

V icki Harriman

P. J. Dermer is a 23-year-old junior
in history/political science from
Baltimore, Md. Judging from last
year’s action of the Montana Student
Lobby, UM
needs a strong,
professional
lobbyist
at
the
Legislature, Dermer said. "N o matter
what we do, it starts and finishes in
the Legislature,”
Dermer said.
Dermer also wants to strengthen the
“ most prominent clubs and activities
of the university.” Students should
have absolute control over activity
funds, Dermer said, but faculty
should be available for professional
guidance in areas they specialize in.

Student Party

Student Party

Ralph Simpson, 21, is a junior in
physical therapy from Big Sandy,.
Simpson said he wants to do away
with the Montana Student Lobby,
maintain the two lobbyists UM had
last legislative session, and talk with
other Montana university student
body presidents on plans for student
lobbyists. Campus Recreation,
ASUM Programming, the Montana
Kaimin, ASUM Day Care and Legal
Services are Simpson’s budgeting
priorities, and he does not think a
change in the budgeting process is
needed. Simpson said he would sup
port reconsideration of UC space
reallocation • only if a “counter
proposal” to enlarge the UC itself
were presented.

Vicki Harriman, 20, is a sophomore
in political science/joumalism from
Billings. Harriman says she would
give top priority in budgeting to
Programming and Campus Recrea
tion because they have encouraged
student participation. She supports
reconsideration of the SUB space
allocation plan but would require a
more rational atmosphere. She sup
ports continued funding of separate
lobbyists to the Legislature in addition
to the Montana Student Lobby. As a
CB member, Harriman would like to
devise a program to save ASUM Day
Care and rearrange the Montana
Student Lobby.

Patrick ‘S h orty’ Shannon
S tu dent Party
Patrick “ Shorty” Shannon, 21, is a
senior in history/political science
from Denton, Shannon said his
“ main concern” as a candidate is the
upcoming state legislative session,

Carrie B ender
S tu dent Party
Carrie Bender is a 19-year-old
sophomore in elementary education
from Bismarck, N.D. New projects
Bender said she would work on are
developing an alternative for UM
Day Care, keeping students wellinformed on issues, especially the
Legislature, and “ motivating the

between Montana universities can be
forgotten and the best interests of all
students can be remembered.
Although she feels the recent SUB UC
fipace reallocation process should
have been better publicized before the
decision, she agrees with the
proposal.

Ed McMillan

F. J. D erm er

S tu dent Party

Student Party

Ed McMillan, 21, is a senior in
political science from Miles City.
McMillan says he would give
Programming the highest priority in
budgeting because it benefits the
greatest number of people. He feels
the UC space allocation is a “dead
issue” and does not favor further
consideration. He says the lobbyists
from the university system must work
together and avoid fighting among
themselves, and the Montana Stu
dent Lobby should be continued.
McMillan would like to see some sort
of information committee formed to
publish the issues to be discussed
before CB meetings.

Robin C astle
S tu dent Party
Robin Castle is a 21-year-old
sophomore in biology from Great
Falls. Castle said that students
should be made aware that they can
have seats on departmental evalua
tion committees, so they can “ make
themselves heard.” She would also
like to involve herself with ASUM
Programming and the Student Health
Com m ittee. C astle favors one
legislative lobbyist, to be hired by the
Montana Student Lobby, so rivalries

the university’s radical image. Along
with putting across a more conser
vative image, he advocates restruc
turing the Montana Student Lobby.
He would also like to find an alter
native to ASUM Day Care, establish
an ASUM information officer and
curb any attempts to limit student
control of budgeting.

Peggy W orden

Carl Knottnerus
S tu dent Party
Carl Knottnerus, 21, is a business
management junior from Big Sandy.
Knottnerus says that budgeting must
take into account the priorities of
students. For that reason, he would
give Programming, Legal Services,
Campus Recreation, the Kaimin,
Graphics and ASUM Administration
top priority. He feels the issue of the
UC space allocation plan is dead and
sh o u ld n o t be reco n sid ered .
Knottnerus feels that U M ’s problems
with the Legislature center around

S tu dent Party
Peggy Worden, 18, is a freshman in
radio-television
and
business
management from Missoula. She
thinks that all higher education
institutions in Montana should have
a combined lobbying effort, but wants
to eliminate the Montana Student
Lobby. In its place, she wants three
lobbyist representatives: two from
universities, and one from the
colleges, to be coached by a student
advisory council. All schools could
lobby individually on specific issues,
too, she said. Worden’s top budgeting
priority is Leisure Services, and she
wants to assign a CB member to be in
charge of public relations, who would
inform students in advance about
issues and activities, and the out
comes of such issues.

John Bulger
S tu d en t Party
John Bulger, 19, is a freshman in
general studies from Great Falls. The
“single most important issue” con
fronting CB next year is lobbying,
Bulger said. Bulger said that not only
should ASUM support both an in
dividual UM lobbyist and the Mon
tana Student Lobby, but it should
“redouble” its efforts in this area.
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ANNA RUSSELL
IN CONCERT
University Theater
8 PM
Sunday, Feb. 24
A ll Seats Reserved

sharief’s

WHERE
PIZZA
IS JUST A
PHONE
CALL
AWAY
543-7313
or
549 9417
1104 W. lr o « 4 w .y

ASUM Programming Presents

The
Odessa
Balalaikas

Tickets: $10 & $8.50
Students Price: $6.00
For Orchestra Seats

Tickets Available at
UM Bookstore
Masterpiece Series
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America's forem ost interpreters
o f Russian folk and gypsy music.

Thursday, February 28
UC Ballroom
8 p.m.
UM Students Free
High School & Under/Senior Citizens $2.00
General Public $5.00
A

l S e a ts R e s e rv e d

Tickets m ust be purchased/picked up at UC B ookstore

Bulger supports the standing
proposal on UC space reallocation,
and said that once a decision has been
made, it should be stuck by. Bulger
also feels that students should have
the final say in controlling student
activity money, but that faculty
advisers can be helpful and should be
available.

Carl Burgdorfer
Student Party
Carl Burgdorfer, 23, is a senior in
busin ess a d m in istra tion from
Hamilton. Burgdorfer believes that
each organization that requests
funding should be looked at as if it
were top priority. He does consider
Campus Recreation, Legal Services,
Programming, the Kaimin and Day
Care as high priority organizations.
He would not support reconsideration
o f the SUB space allocation plan
because the advantages of the plan
outweigh the disadvantages. He feels
both the Montana Student Lobby and
separate UM lobbyists should be
funded. As a CB member he would
like to help WRC find a more
appropriate location, establish a CB
information officer and work for
broader student participation in
facuty evaluations and in attending
departmental meetings.

Stories of
John
Cheever
Now in Paperback

Kent Spence

would like to establish a multi
purpose range which could be used for
archery and rifles.

Kent Spence, 25, is a sophomore in
philosophy from Jackson, Wyoming.
He does not see himself as biased
toward any one group and feels that
there are different needs for different
groups, all which must be weighed at
budget time. He strongly favors
reconsideration of the SUB space
allocation plan. He feels that both the
M ontana Student Lobby and
separate UM lobbyists should be
funded. He would like to work
actively with the Legislature, work on
keeping ASUM Day Care here,
increase representation for Native
Americans and establish a student
patrol on campus.

Maria Essig
Maria Essig, 22, is a graduate
student in environmental studies
from Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Essig
puts organizations that affect the
community as well as students, such
as WRC and Campus Rec, at the top
of her budgeting priority list. She
feels that the UC space allocation
plan was unfair to WRC and supports
further consideration. She would
continue to fund separate lobbyists
for UM at the Legislature. As a CB
member she would like to re-evaluate
the funding of groups by ASUM to
check their student usage.

Married Student
G eorge G om pf

On Campus

George Gompf, 21, is a junior in
forestry from Murphysburrough,
Tennessee. Gompf would put- sports
groups at the top of his budgeting
priority list. He would not oppose
reconsideration of the- UC space
allocation plan but stressed that
reconsidering doesn’t necessarily
mean changing the plan. Gompf feels
UM should have more contact with
the Board of Regents, that the
Legislature will follow the lead of the
regents. As a CB member, Gompf

Susan Ferrera, 20, is a junior in
wildlife biology from Trumbull,
Connecticut. Her priorities in
budgeting would include groups with
direct student participation and
active clubs. She also feels that CB
should aid inadequately funded
groups to find alternative sources.
She would like to see a new budgeting
procedure involving written requests,
a rough draft of the budget, oral
presentations by groups and a final

Susan Ferrcra

budget with clauses for future
changes. Ferrera would support
reconsideration of the UC space
allocation plan. She thinks students
should take a more active role in
lob byin g the L egislature. Her
projects as a CB member would
include establishing a direct student
input committee to learn of student
needs, direct action in campus, local
and state government and making
ASUM information more accessible
to students.

professional lobbyist. “The impor
tance of effective lobbying efforts
cannot be stressed enough,” he said.
Rice, who is currently a CB member,
said he will continue working on the
Student Health Committee, and the
Student-Faculty . Ratio Committee,
and wants to rework UC space alloca
tion so that both the Women’s
Resource Center and other student
groups can be satisfied with their
space. Rice’s top budgeting priorities
are ASUM Programming and Cam
pus Recreation.

Michael Lopez

Abdulmajeed Kadri

Michael Lopez, 25, is a junior in
resource conservation and prelaw
from Hazlet, New Jersey. Lopez does
not believe any organizations should
be given priority during budgeting.
He does feel that the SUB space
allocation plan for the UC should be
reconsidered to include space for
WRC. His projects for Central Board
would include strengthening the
recycling programs on campus, keep
ing ASUM Day Care services and
helping get information about CB to
the students.

Abdulmajeed Kadri is a 23-year-old
junior in chemistry from Beirut,
Lebanon. ASUM Day Care is Kadri’s
top budgeting priority. He said that
cutting Day Care means losing
students, and he wishes to maintain
the highest , possible enrollment.
Kadri also would like to appoint a
student who will act as an “ am
bassador” to the Missoula City Coun
cil, and to hire a student lobbyist to
work in Helena during the legislative
session. The recent SUB UC space
redistribution proposal was “ made in
haste,” Kadri said, and he would like
to see another reallocation proposal.

Doug Rice
Doug Rice is a 20-year-old
sophomore in broadcast journalism/sociology from Glasgow. Rice
said that all CB members should be
required to work on lobbying efforts,
and that UM should have its own

Live Music N o w !

Dan O ’Fallon
Dan O’Fallon is a 19-year-old
sophomore in political science from
Helena. O’Fallon wants to cut back
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TIME

Missoula’s Own

* 1 9 5 0 ’s Floor Show ★
at

11 P.M .

. N o C o v e r C h a rg e

high-energy dancing music
Friday & Saturday 9 :3 0 -2 a.m.
1221 Helen

549-2127

THE NATfVFAMERICAfT"
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
PROGRAM
is accepting applications for fellowships
beginning summer and fall quarters, 1980,
at Montana State University in education.
S tipend...........................$500 per month
Dependents..................... $75 per month
Qualifications:
1) Native American
2) Bachelors degree
3) Acceptance into Graduate School at
MSU
4) Intent to work in education on or near an
Indian reservation
Deadlines:
1) Application to Native American
Graduate Fellowship Program by March
10, 1980.
2) Application and fee to Admissions
Office, MSU. by March 10, 1980.
3) Acceptance into Graduate School at
MSU by April 10, 1980. (If earning a BA
degree in May, 1980, contact NAGFP at 1 (406)-994-2869 for special instructions.)
For more information contact:
Native American Graduate
Fellowship Program
Wilson Hall 2-102
Montana State University
Bozeman, Montana 59717
Phone 1-(406)-994-2869
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Como Lost Horse Classic

Citizen’s Race
15 and 15 kilometers
' Age Group Divisions
' Team Relay—M en’s & Women’s

Midwinter Sale C ontinues

Further Reductions

3 skiers per team—5 k. per skier

Entry Fee—$3.00 per team
$5.00 per person
fo r Citizen’s Race

363-1516

LOST HORSE
CREEK ROAD

? 3 (•? * ;)

363-1516
S
Missoula

H a m ilto n

Ski Packages

All Kids’ Packages

a s .o w a s $ 7 5 7 5

asloWa s $ 4 9 9 5

All Ski R a c k s .................
All Fischer Skis
Authorized Fischer Dealer Sale.
Prices includes guarantee...............

Dynastar N o-W ax Skis

ZZ TOP
Sunday, February 24
Adams Field House
Ad Salesperson
N eed ed
fo r
S pring Q u a rter
A p p ly in J206A
Nowl

i

22 M STEPHENS AVENUEU n f j a - g H B - l ^ ^ P

ALL SEATS RESERVED

8 p.m.

$7.50/$8.50

Reg. $75.00* 47% O ff..............

. 40%off
40%off
n.»*4000

Kussisto Never W ax Skis

50% O f f .............................................

Fels Touring B oots
50% O f f .......................................

$C C00

n«»$2600

Sale Ends Sunday

If you s n o o z e , y o u lo se!
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-7:00
Fri. 9:30-8:00
Sat. 9:30-7:00

i »j

I

J 'J'

Notice: All concerts in Harry Adams

Field House will be held on a Reserved
Seat basis for future engagements. Your
cooperation will be appreciated.
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■pending in the ASUM administra
tion, by salary cuts and consolidation
o f certain positions. “ Dollar for
dollar, I think the students get way
less from the money that is spent on
administration,” he said. CB and
ASUM should “ closely examine” the
advantages o f the Montana Student
Lobby before contributing money to
it, and a separate UM lobbyist should
be hired, he also said. O’Fallon also
said he feels there is a “ gross misallocation o f space” given to ASUM
offices, and that he would support
reconsideration o f SUB’s UC space
proposal if the members o f SUB were
changed. O ’F a llon ’s budgeting
priorities are Campus Recreation,
ASUM Programming and the Mon
tana Kaimin.

Joseph Barrett

Jed Liston

Joseph Barrett, 20, is a sophomore
in general studies from Helena.
Barrett would “ lean toward” giving
budgeting priority to fine arts groups.
He would like to see the budgeting
process given more time and be better
organized. He says he supports the
SUB space allocation plan as it
stands but would be willing to study it
with an open mind. He does not favor
continuing to fund a separate lobbyist
for UM at the Legislature. He feels the
university system should present “a
united front.” Barrett would try to
establish a free emergency WATS
line for students and expand the
dental service at the Health Service.

Jed Liston is a 19-year-old
sophom ore in com m unications
sciences and disorders from Helena.
To lobby the Legislature, ASUM
should hire a student lobbyist, keep he
or she well-informed, and have CB
members organize letter-writing cam
paigns to the legislators, Liston said.
His budgeting priorities are Campus
Recreation, the Montana Kaimin and
ASUM Programming, and he “ would
like to strive to maintain consistent
voting by CB,” so the board can
establish some “ guidelines.” Liston
would support reconsideration o f
SUB’s recently passed UC space
proposal if a better proposal was
brought before CB.

T. G . I. F.
Pitchers

Noon to 6
50*
Highballs

Schooners

109
Beer

10 to 11 p.m.
$1.50
Pitchers

509
Highballs

$ 1 .0 0

“Italian” Square Pan PIZZA
‘Thick Style — Authentic Italian Pizza

Business Manager Candidates

$1.00 off All Pan Pizza
17 va rieties

Brad Bakke=
Brad Bakke, candidate for ASUM
business manager, said Wednesday
that student lobbying at the Montana
Legislature will be a "very important
aspect” o f the upcoming student
government, and that he would like to
get involved with lobbying as much
as possible.
“The 1980 session will be an impor
tant chance to gain back what we so
rightfully deserve,” Bakke said.
“ With the proper image, tact and
finesse we can get back the funding
that we desperately need.”

budget request time.
He said the forms should help
groups’ “ effectiveness in communica
tion” with CB and would give CB “ a
good point o f reference.”
Bakke said he has considered
consolidating the duties o f the ASUM
loan officer and the business
manager to save money. Another
alternative, he said, is to make the

Bakke, 21, a junior in business
administration management, said he
feels his major and his three years of
involvement in student government
qualify him for the job o f business
manager.

One idea ASUM business manager
candidate Steve Spaulding has .to
help campus groups supplement their
ASUM funding is to have a carnival
on the Oval in the spring.
“ Each group could be given space
for a booth and have something to
generate revenue—games or movies
for an example,” Spaulding said.
“ Since Aber Day is falling apart as a
kegger, maybe this might work in as a
lesser type o f Aber Day festival.”
Spaulding said he got the idea from
a fund-raising carnival that the
U niversity o f C aliforn ia, Los
Angeles, has every year called the
“ Mardi Gras.”
Campus groups need to learn more
about fund-raising, Spaulding said,
and one o f his priorities would be to
educate groups on how to do it.
Spaulding, the president o f the
Rugby Club, said the club plans to put
on a boxing “ smoker” to raise money.
“ We don’t know anything about
boxing,” he said, “ but it’s a way to
make money.”

loan officer position unsalaried.
"I hate to exhaust all o f ASUM’s
funds on administrative salaries,”
Bakke said. “ There are a lot o f people
that would fill that position without
pay just for the experience. That
should be given consideration.”
Bakke is currently a CB member
and is a trustee of the bookstore
reserve fund.

As for budgeting and handing out
special allocations to groups, Bakke
said he would look at a group’s ability
to “benefit the university as a whole”
as a major criterium.
Bakke said he supports sports
groups because they are “ an essential
part of the university.”
"Sports groups are an available way
for the student to release anxieties,”
he said. “ It’s important to have a
strong body as well as a strong mind.”
Bakke said he likes the new budget
request forms that will be used at
budgeting this spring. With the new
forms, groups requesting funds have
to write down the reasons for their
request. In the past, the reasons were
given orally to Central Board at

Fund-raising would show Central
Board which groups have initiative to
make money, and which groups just
talk, he said.
Spaulding, 25, a junior in business
management, said he has been “ in
and out o f school” since 1972. He said
this has given him a chance “ to
observe how the university has
changed.”
Spaulding said he first got involved
in student government in 1976 work
ing on the student legislative com
mittee and Student Union Board.
He worked with the Students For
Justice at the Montana Legislature in
1977, and he said with the knowledge
he gained there he could help the next
student administration.
“ Since this is a legislative year
coming up,” Spaulding said, “ the
more people that know about what
goes on in Helena, the better for UM.”
Spaulding was appointed to CB last
fall, and serves on two CB com
mittees.

S arkius

Jim Mountain
ASUM business manager can
didate Jim Mountain said yesterday
the s ta tu s q u o o f ca m p u s
organizations is threatened, and that
he wants to find a solution to this
dilemma.
"I ’d like to work on finding some
other funding sources,” Mountain
said.
Mountain said the problem is that
ASUM has a certain amount o f money
to hand out each year to campus
groups, and because o f inflation,
groups that receive the same amount
o f money each year are actually
getting less and less.
“ Groups’ costs go up and there is a
need for more money to do work with,”
he said. “ If we would have doubled the
activity fees last year, everybody
could have gotten what they wanted,
but I don’t think students could afford
that.”

515 S. H iggins 721-2689

Mountain said he would like to help
groups find other sources o f money
from outside o f ASUM.
“The Women’s Resource Center and
the Kyi-Yo Club are about the only
two groups that actively participate
in state or federal grants,” he said. “ I
think there is something to be learned
from them.”
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'R ed Pies O ver M o n tan a'
-----------Entrees-----------A ll entrees served with home-baked garlic bread.
Dinner entrees served with Italian salad with a choice of homemade dressing.
_•

LUNCH

HOMEMADE LASACNA..................................... 3.«
SPAGHETTI.......................................................... 2.50
WITH MEATBALLS......... .................................... 3.55
WITH SAUSAGE................................................... 3.55
WITH MEAT SAUCE.............................................. 3.55
VEGETABLE SAUTE............... ................. ’. . . . 3 85

PINNER
$.75
jjo

4.40
4.40
4.40
3.4$

A sk about our daily special! Soup

Our mother’s hoi ide chicken soup . . . .
Soup of the D ay............................................
Julie's Homemade Clam Chowder (Friday*
Appetizers

Servedvnlh <

Pizza
LARGE MEDIUM
WITH CHEESE.................... 5.00
4.30
PLUS ONE ITEM.................. 6.00
5.40
PLUS TWO ITEMS................. 6.00
6.00
ADDITIONAL ITEMS
90
.75
VEGETARIAN DELIGHT.!.. 8.25
7 35
RED PIE DELUXE................. 9.75

Items

BOWL

Salads

CHEESE & CRACKER PLATE.
CHEESE & SALAMI PLATE ...

PEPPERONl
MEATBALL
MUSHROOMS
SAUSAGE
BLACK OLIVES
CANADIAN BACON GREENPEPPER

CUP

8.75

ZUCCHINI
PINEAPPLE
ANCHOVIES
ONIONS

i. BleuCheeseor Ranch 4

ITALIAN DINNER SALAD...............
SIDE ORDER OF GARLIC BREAD ...

Sandw iches

"Served on fresh home-baked rolls"
HOT "3" MEATBALL SANDWICH
SERVED IN OUR OWN SAUCE........
HOMEMADE ITALIAN SAUSAGE
SAUTEEDWITH PEPPERS6 ONIONS.......
SERVED IN OUR OWN SAUCE.............
MOZZARELLA ON ABOVE SANDWICHES .
PIZZA SUB
SAUCE. PEPPERONl. b MOZZARELLA___

Beverages

A u th e n tic
Lebanese
C u isin e

COFFEE...........

HOMEMADE CHEESECAKE .
HOMEMADE CANOLLI ..
ITALIAN COOKIES .

SOFT DRINKS .

Daily Luncheon Specials

Large Selection in Teas
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. daily

Mountain said an important aspect
o f the business manager’s job is to
keep track o f the huge amount of
money that flows through campus
groups and student government. He
said he feels he is qualified for the job
because he is a junior in accounting
and economics.

—
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Steve Spauldings

359
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424 N . Higgins Ave. • Missoula, Montana
Take O ut Orders 549-7434

Winter Color Sale
Did you know. . .
that your CPI Photo Center
offers processing by Kodak,

Mountain, 20, is presently a Central
Board member and serves on the CB
legislative committee and student
faculty administration committee.

in addition to the many other photofinishing services?

Dart Tournament
Registration 1 p.m.
Play; Starts 2 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 23
Entry

Fee

$2.25

b iiiim h iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ..........u n i.............

f 25% DISCOUNT j
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—

A n y c o lo r ro ll o f n e g a tiv e o r s lid e film .
re p rin ts , e n la rg e m e n ts p ro c e s s e d by
K o dak.

Z

5

Z

(Coupon must accom pany order)
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If you are a photographer who
prefers to have his or her slides or
negatives processed by Kodak, just
ask us.
COLOR
PRO CESSIN G ,
We offer Color
»• K o d a k ^
Processing by Kodak.
Bring the coupon to any CPI Photo
Center for
2 5 % O ff Processing by Kodak

Photo Centers of M ssoula

■

